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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNQUN~ 
university of 
dayton 
August 17, 1977 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON'S ANNUAL LIBRARY tAWN ART SaOW WILL FEATURE MPSIC AND 
, >", . < ~ " "< • 
DRAMA PEflFQ~D BY LOCAL ARTISTS, A VISUAL ARTS CO~ETITION JURIED ~ UD'S ~INE ARTS 
FACULTY, AND FOODS OF CARNIVAL CUISINE --- OYSTERS, BAGELS, CORN ON THE COB, BRATWURST i 
AND MORE. 
ENJOY THE FESTIVAL ATMOSPHERE AT UD'S LIBRARY LAWN ART SHOW, CO.SPONSORED BY 
THE DAYTON SOCIETY OF PAINTERS AND SCULPTERS, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, AUGUST 27, 28 FROM 
11 AM TO 6 PM. 
RAINSITE IS THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON FIELDHOUSE. 
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August 27, 28 
LIBRARY LAWN ARTS SHOW 
FEATURES DRAMA, MUSIC, ARTS, FOOD 
, 
DAYTON, Ohio, August 17, 1977 -- Tlie University of Dayton's annual Library Lawn 
Art Show is set to go Saturday, August 27 and Sunday August 28 from 11 AM to 6 PM. 
The visual arts, drama and music will be featured on the University's library lawn. 
Over 100 entries in the visual arts are expected in five different categories. 
A partial list includes oils, acrylics, watercolors, etchings, graphics~ pbotographs) 
sculpture, woodcarvings, textiles, ceramics, enamels and jewelry. 
There will also be a juried portion of the show in which foUl' categories will 
be judged by members of UD's fine arts faculty for first, second, third and honorable 
mention ribbons. Entire displays will be judged for a best show award. The event 
is co-sponsored by the Dayton Society of Painters and Sculptors. 
Drama and music featuring local artists will be offered every hour. "Save Me 
a Place at Forest Lawn" will be staged by the Dayton Play House. Dramatists Nancy 
Heath and Ann Hinkley will bring the ir play, II In a Woman's Soul." Mus 1cians wiil 
include guitarists and vocalists such as Jim Horvath and Dawn Jameson. Ethnic dancers 
will also participate in the two-day show. 
Oysters, bagels, corn-on-the-cob, bratwurst, yogurt and Lebanese food will be 
among the food offerings. 
If it rains, the show will be moved to the un Fieldhouse. 
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